When in doubt, always consult the battery connections plus and minus and the Phoenix smart charger connections. Fuse size or less depending on the size of the.

Recommended AC cable/breaker sizes:
- 230 VOLT IS EXTREMELY HAZARDOUS
- 375W Inverter with 1,5-3 m cable length: 10SQmm
- 375W Inverter with 0-1,5 m cable length: 6SQmm
- 50A charger 0-4 m cable length: 16SQmm

Recommended DC cable/fuse size Phoenix Inverter:
- Phoenix Charger:
- PHOENIX 12V-375W INVERTER
- PHOENIX 12V-50A SMART CHARGER 1+1 OUTPUT
- Cyrix Li
- Mini BMS

Recommended DC cable/fuse size Phoenix charger:
- Start battery:
- Service battery:
- 2 x Lithium 12.8V-100Ah Smart LiFePO4

DO NOT TOUCH ANY LIVE WIRED MC/RCD circuit breaker rated at 16A max.

Max cable size to connect is 16SQmm.